
 

 

January 30, 2017  

 

From/De: NRL Committee - Comité LNR 

To/À: All NRL teams 

CC:  

RE: Game #86 - LSL forfeit (determined by the League) 

 

MEMO - NOTE DE SERVICE 
 
Given that no time has been found to reschedule game 86 (originally scheduled to be played January 15th) - 
this  game has been deemed a forfeit for LSL Adrenaline by the National Ringette League.  
 
Much work has gone into finding a solution for this lack of ice time by both parties over the last few months, 
but unfortunately we have been unable to find a suitable time to replay this game.  
 
As per the NRL manual, the following will apply in regards to the forfeit : 
 
8.7.1. Teams will be considered to have forfeited a game if: 
8.7.1.1.1. The home team fails to ensure the presence of off-ice officials, adequate equipment or  adequate 
ice time 
8.7.1.2. If a team forfeits a game, they will be fined the total sum of the Conference performance bond. 
 
8.7.5. In the case of a single forfeited game the non forfeiting team shall be awarded two points in the 
standings. 
8.7.5.1. The game score will be registered as a 1-0 victory for the non forfeiting team. 
8.7.5.2. The forfeiting team will receive 0 points. 
8.7.5.3. The goal shall be awarded to the player with the least points in the standings on the non-forfeiting 
team 
8.7.5.4. The shutout will be awarded to the goaltender with the higher goals against average on the 
non-forfeiting team. 
8.7.5.5. The goal against shall be awarded to the goaltender on the forfeiting team that has the lowest goals 
against average. 
 
 

Please contact direct any comments or questions to your division rep.  
 
 

White Division Blanche – Kystal Hussey - WhiteDivision@nationalringetteleague.ca 
Red Division Rouge – Shelly Woodley - RedDivision@nationalringetteleague.ca 
West Division Ouest – Lindsey Lovse - WestDivision@nationalringetteleague.ca 

Director of offiicials - Directeur de Officiels - David Jones - nrlofficialdirector@ringette. ca 

 

Suite 201, 5510 Chemin Canotek Road, Ottawa, Ontario, K1J 9J4 
Telephone/Téléphone: (613) 748-5655 Fax/Télécopieur: (613) 748-5860   Email/Courriel: 

ringette@ringette.ca   
www.ringette.ca  
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